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Management framework paradigms
for disorders of sex development
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ABSTRACT
Until 2005, questions regarding medical treatment and diagnostic information on Disorders of Sex
Development (DSD) were not systematically discussed with both the patients and their families;
however, the way these patients are currently treated have been changing with time. Interventional
changes in the clinical-psychotherapeutic-surgical areas of DSD determine not only different medical recommendations but also help to place the patient and the family into the decisional process
of therapy. We must consider two paradigmatic periods that have influenced and transformed the
clinical management framework of patients with DSD: a) The “Money era” (1955), which emphasized
the role of the gonads as the diagnostic criterion, having the environment as determinant of the sex
identity; and b) The Chicago Consensus (2005) phase, in which the role of genetics and molecular biology was critical for an early identification, as well as in building a proper sex identity, emphasizing
ethical questions and the “stigma culture”. In addition, recent data have focused on the importance
of interdisciplinarity and statements on questions concerning Human Rights as key factors in treatment decision making. Despite each of these management models being able to determine specific
directions and recommendations regarding the clinical handling of these patients, we verify that a
composite of these several models is the clinical routine nowadays. In the present paper, we discuss
these several paradigms, and pinpoint clinical differences and their unfolding regarding management of DSD patients and their families. Arch Endocrinol Metab. 2015;59(5):383-90
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INTRODUCTION

T

he treatment of patients with disorders of sex development (DSD) has been changing throughout
history. We will consider two representative moments
that have influenced and transformed the ways patients
with DSD are clinically managed: 1) primacy of environment over biology (John Money’s theories, 19551990), and 2) primacy of (molecular) biology and interdisciplinarity (The Chicago Consensus, 2005). Each
one has determined the ways and the guidance of the
clinical handling of such patients.
Nowadays, we have access to accounts of life stories
of patients with DSD through the media, patient’s organizations, assistance groups, participation in scientific
congresses, and autobiographical publications; thus,
both patients and the scientific community have reaffirmed the importance of questioning concepts and the
way in which these patients have been managed.
The influence of the theoretical and practical positions of each of these models often takes place indisArch Endocrinol Metab. 2015;59/5

criminately in the clinic. What we observe is the presence of both in everyday clinical practice.
We recognize that knowledge development gives
rise to new arrangements in the lives of those involved,
and that the nomenclature created to help the management of individual cases are not neutral, as they impose
a new form of connection between intervention and
the physician-patient relation and the way patients are
inserted in the social imaginary world under cultural
and social aspects, thus determining the ways of human
relationships (1). Spinola-Castro (2,3) looked back at
the nomenclatures used for such patients in different
historic moments, showing that there were different
versions on the same subject that changed according to
historic and social moments.
In order to attend to the demands of the review of
the different attentions given to these patients, we find
it essential to discriminate the two models and their
ways of managing the clinical process. That is, therefore, the aim of this paper.
383
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Primacy of environment over biology: John Money’s
theories (1955-1990)
John William Money1 was a psychologist, sexologist, researcher in gender identity, and author of countless publications, creating various concepts related to human psychosocial development. Money was a great advocate of
the idea that upbringing and environment were sufficient
to guarantee a healthy and consistent gender identity development for a man or a woman. In his book Sexual Signatures on Being a Man or a Woman (4), he writes:
“The moment you were born, society has taken up
control of your identity (...) Whatever the situation
of your chromosomes, hormones, sex organs, and individuality, their impulse could not compete with the
social pressures when it came to your sexual identity”
(p. 78 of the Brazilian edition).

Copyright© AE&M all rights reserved.

Money presented the scientific community with
convincing evidence that his theory was based on a successful experience of sex change in a normal boy who
was raised as a girl (the Twins Case; see below).
In the book “Man & Woman, Boy & Girl...”, published in 1972, Money presents, among other subjects,
the Twins Case, describing the clinical follow-up of a
boy who had his penis amputated during a botched circumcision when he was 7 months old. According to
reports on the case, after meeting Money the parents
were “convinced” that their son’s sex reassignment
would be the solution for the situation (4,5). Since
then, Money and his team started monitoring and describing the patient as a successful case of sex reassignment. It is important to highlight that the child had an
identical twin, also a boy, who did not undergo circumcision and kept his male identity.
Money was considered an authority in this field owing to this experiment, which was deemed scientifically
reliable, as Colapinto points out in his book “Sexo Trocado” (6), in 2001:
“The experiment had a double control, a genetic
clone who, with intact penis and testicles, was raised
as a boy. If the twins grew into adjusted happy children of opposite sexes, it would be an undeniable evidence of the primacy of the environment over biology
in the differentiation of the sexes” (p. 13).

The concepts of sex identity, sex role, psychosocial neutrality at birth, and sexual development were
transferred and used for these cases, then referred to
as “Money protocols”, and served as guidance for conducts in the decision regarding sex designation and
even sex reassignment in children with ambiguous
genitalia (7).
The concept of “gender identity” introduces the
idea that human beings are not born male or female;
our sex identity is shaped by environment determinants, that is, it depends on the way we are raised. As
Money and Ehrhardt describe (4,5), in 1972:
“The sameness, unity and persistence of one’s individuality as male or female (or ambivalent), in greater
or lesser degree, especially as it is experienced in selfawareness and behavior; gender identity is a particular
experience of the sex role, and the sex role, the public
expression of the gender identity” (p. 12).

The concept of “gender role” is defined by the same
authors (4,8) as:
“Everything that a person says or does, to indicate to
other or to self, the degree in which one is male or female or ambivalent; it includes, but is not limited to,
sexual arousal and response; gender role is the public expression of the gender identity, and the gender
identity is the private experience of the role” (p. 12).

Money and his collaborators (4,8,9) also defen
ded the idea that there was a psychosocial neutrality at
birth, which would allow the assignment of any gender
to the newborn, provided that the genital anatomy until two years of age (moment of the removal of diapers
and the awareness of sexual differences) conferred credibility to the prescribed conduct. That is, it was up to
the surgeon to adjust, correct or model the genitals to
the intended behavioral phenotype.
As a result of this position, the guidance given to
parents was that they should avoid any situation of ambiguity before their children. The family was guided
not to talk about the treatment with the child and the
child’s situation from the child and the other relatives
(10). It was also part of the treatment that the parents
attended the psychological sessions, so that the sex reassignment or confirmation would be carried out psychologically.

Clinical effects of this model
1

John W. Money (1921-2006). PhD in psychology from Harvard University, director of the Psycho-hormonal Research
Unit at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, USA.
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The history of political hegemony of treatment, created
and developed by John Money, has left its mark on the
Arch Endocrinol Metab. 2015;59/5
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treatment of patients with DSD in such a way that we
can still observe the effects and consequences of that
kind of management. Without denying the advances
that Money’s theory has promoted in the psychological and psychosocial fields of study, as well as in the
surgical area, we are going to focus, in this article, in
the analysis of what is expressed by the patients and the
consequences reported by them, as mentioned in the
published scientific papers.
We have found the description of the following
feelings and conditions in the literature search: shame,
loneliness, fear (irreversible physical and psychological), pain, suicidal attempts, suicide, the feeling to be
living with a secret, suspicion, and embarrassment (1117). Desire of changing sex when adolescent and/or
adult (gender dysphoria), depression, social phobia,
social inhibitions, anxiety disorders, and panic disorders have also been described (11-17). Besides these
consequences, we find those which are observed and
emphasized in specialized DSD clinics, such as: communication difficulties among physician, patient and
family, silence pact, apparent aloofness towards medical
appointments, difficult adherence to or discontinuation
of treatment, etc. (18).
Within that perspective, three cases were explored
by television and print media, describing some consequences of that ideology. The most well-known are: 1)
the Twins Case (4,5), described by Money and later
rewritten and renamed “the John/Joan Case” (19),
by Diamond and Sigmundson (see below), 2) Cheryl
Chase, the founder of the first association of intersex
patients in the USA (ISNA, Intersex Society of North
America) (17), and 3) the Paula Case (commented in
ABC’s scientific series – The human body, in the episode titled: “The sexes”). We consider that these three
cases, among several others, summarize, in their accounts, the direct effects of that kind of treatment, exposing this model’s influences and consequences.

Primacy of (molecular) biology and
interdisciplinarity: The Chicago Consensus (2005)

of information on the Twins Case, Milton Diamond,
researcher at the University of Hawaii-Manoa, an advocate of the primacy of biology over rearing in the development of gender identity, requested the scientific community for information on the case. With data provided
by Dr. H. Keith Sigmundson2, responsible for supervising the psychiatric treatment of the twin who was operated, Diamond rewrote the medical history of the case.
With the consent and the cooperation of the affected twin and his family, Diamond and Sigmundson
wrote the article “Sex reassignment at birth. A longterm review and clinical implications” (19). In this
article, the authors recover the data on the psychosocial development of the twin raised as a girl. The paper reveals that the patient had never accepted his sex
reassignment (from male to female) and that, during
adolescence, had gone through a treatment to return
to his sex of birth3. By doing this, the authors widened
the debate on the primacy of rearing in building gender
identity, and warned practitioners of the hazards of sex
change in children with DSD.
Diamond and Sigmundson state in their article that
an individual’s sex profile has five components: gender
patterns, gender identity, reproduction, sexual mechanism and orientation (19). They claim that Money’s
concepts comprised only the first two items, without
taking into consideration genetics and intrauterine hormonal effects.
Extensive research on hormonal influences started
appearing as important determinants of gender behavior and identity in patients with DSD (21-29), as well as
reviews of long-term consequences for patients treated
under the previously presented regimen, showing that
many of them were not satisfied with their treatment or
their assigned sex (30-38). Until then, the policy used
to justify the designation of a child as being a female
was based on the technical limitations of the surgery,
that is, on the belief that it was “easier” to construct a
vagina than a penis. Along the years, that practice has
been questioned, and surgeons have faced the demand
for new phalloplasty techniques and the need to work

In the 1990’s, Money released a book titled: “Biographies of gender and hermaphroditism…”, summarizing
40 years of his work at Johns Hopkins University (20).
It was eye-catching that, among the cases described in
this book, the Twins Case was not mentioned as an example of the cases managed by Money. At the absence
Arch Endocrinol Metab. 2015;59/5
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Psychiatrist from the city of Winnipeg, responsible for supervising and treating the twin in Canada.
We should mention that the “new” sex reassignment of the
patient took place right after he was informed by his father
of how he had been born. The family was oriented to reveal
all the truth to the patient by Dr. Mary McKenty who, at
the time, had decided to alter the way of conducting the
case, abandoning Money’s guidance and premises (6).
385
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together with psychologists in patient and sex partner
counseling on the anatomic differences and the necessary adjustments for sexual intercourse.
That research approach, together with more comprehensive social movements, mainly regarding the
body, the concept of gender, sexuality and the authority of science and medicine over patients, have resulted
in changes in treatment. New protocols started being
used as guides for managing patients with DSD, which
led to a meeting of specialists, patients and families in
Chicago, in 2005 (39).

The Chicago Consensus

Copyright© AE&M all rights reserved.

In this meeting, concepts and practices in the treatment of patients with DSD were reviewed. As a first
decision, the group determined a change in the terms
that defined the subject conditions from the previous
protocol, which fueled the association of the disorders
with stigmatizing factors, for example, hermaphroditism (mythological creature). The proposal of a new nomenclature, in which the notion of Disorders of Sex
Development takes the place of “Intersexual States”,
suggests conducts and interventions based on this new
way of diagnosing. Molecular biology and genetics
then start having a prominent place in the discussions.
Every child should have an assigned sex, but definite, irreversible surgical interventions should be guided by medical decisions and neither by cosmetic reasons
nor to guarantee the development of gender identity.
Moreover, the decisions should be discussed with parents and centered on the individual’s needs and on the
right diagnosis of the disease.
In short, the Chicago Consensus have decided that:
“(a) gender assignment must be avoided before expert evaluation of the in newborn; (b) evaluation and
long-term management must be performed at a center with an experienced multidisciplinary team; (c) all
individuals should receive a gender assignment; (d)
open communication with patients and families is essential, and (e) participation in decision-making is encouraged; and (f) patient and family concerns should
be respected and addressed in strict confidence, and
(g) the importance of support groups both for families and the patients should not be discarded”.

The guidelines of secrecy/concealment previously
adopted were substituted by open debates on the way
of guiding and telling patients about what they have,
how they were born, and which decisions were taken
386

during their childhood, called “information management” (11). In addition, some articles also emphasize
the need to include the child in the decision-making, and to adjust the medical terms to lay language
(3,11,12,16-18,22,35,40-47).
Since the Chicago meeting, in time to resume the
discussions started in 2005, a new document appears,
resulting from the meeting of the Swiss National Advisory Commission on Biomedical Ethics NEK-CNE,
titled: “On the management of differences of sex development. Ethical issues relating to “intersexuality”,
published in 2012 (48). This document is the resulting
work of that commission and consists of the presentation of ethical aspects related to intersexuality, mainly
regarding questions of sex development and surgical
procedures, building a counseling view of information
for parents, patients and professionals. We should point
out that the conclusions in that document are not universal, representing specific sociocultural aspects.
The document also underlies the importance of
removing the cases of DSD from the list of “medical
emergencies”. They highlight the importance of the
child’s well-being as the guide in the new treatment
perspective, especially concerning questions related to
psychosocial development and to surgical procedures.
With these guidelines, the DSD return to the status of
chronic disease, losing the exceptionality quality the
cases had been assigned with. They recommend that the
term “disorders” be replaced by “differences” or “variations” of sex development (40,48), claiming that that
term perpetuates the question of stigma, causing the
subjects shame and placing them in a list of disorders.
The Swiss commission withdraws the importance of
corrective surgery in maintaining gender identity. Its
foundation is the idea that, even with correction, the
genitals of a child with DSD will never be identical to
the ones of a child who is born without genital ambiguity. Interventions should be suitable for the needs
of each individual, and whenever possible, the child
should be able to express his/her opinion. However,
as Hiort emphasizes, it is the parents’ right to care for
their children in a way that seems best to them, including the option of corrective surgery. It is up to the professionals involved to discuss the pros and cons of any
situation (40).
Together with the ideas presented in the document
designed by the commission, biological and medical
knowledge, through the discovery of new genes involved in sex differentiation as well as the hormonal
Arch Endocrinol Metab. 2015;59/5
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4

Social movement against discrimination and in defense of
the rights of LGBTT (lesbians, gays, bisexuals, transsexuals,
and transgenders).
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satisfactory (51), while patients treated later on in life,
when questioned about treatment, say they would have
liked to have the option of surgery in infancy (51).
Today, with the advances and changes in the treatment of patients with DSD, professionals are increasingly embracing the movement of health management
policies, concerned with the quality of life of their patients. In order to reach that same objective, specialized centers have been oriented towards dealing with
psychosocial and psychosexual aspects. These aspects
are related to: a) assessing gender assignment; b) the
moment of medical interventions, as well as their results and consequences; c) sexuality and sexual orientation, d) information management (how patients
should know about their diagnosis) and, e) quality of
life (11,12,32,51,52,54). In order to handle these aspects, favoring the development of patient’s and family’s autonomy, according to Brian and Hiort (55,40),
it would be important that the specialized centers for
DSD combined with guarantee that the information
from childhood have a continuity until adult life, thus
avoiding that these subjects be fragmented within different services.
A few studies have focused on the DSD patient’s
quality of life, be it due to how rare the cases or to
the difficulty in keeping these patients in only one center. Amaral and cols. (52) analyzed nine studies on the
theme, which showed, both in developed and developing countries, that the evaluation of the quality of
life varied from “very poor” to “similar to the normal
population” or even “better than the normal population”. However, patients who were treated later on in
life had the most jeopardized quality of life (52).

Clinical consequences
The proposals created almost 10 years ago at the Chicago meeting are still under evaluation and implementation in large centers; for that reason, there is little
scientific data sufficiently schematized for a more rigorous evaluation of the advantages and disadvantages of
this new protocol. However, we noticed that when a
more technical relation with the codified terms is emphasized5, the nomenclature leads the subject to a more
medicalized place.
Under a certain perspective, we can say that a direct
consequence of that model is that the cases of DSD,
5

The karyotype is associated to the name/abbreviation of
the disease, for example: DSD 46,XX ovotesticular.
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influences in the brain development of sex identity,
triggered a revolution in the way these patients are seen
today. Not to mention the global changes in cultural
conventions that also allowed greater tolerance towards
cases of ambiguous genitalia and sexual diversity (LGBTT movement)4.
On October 30, 2013, the Internet website “Terra”
featured a story titled: “Germany is the first European
country to recognize third gender” (49), describing the
legal revolution related to cases of patients with DSD,
guaranteeing by means of a law that children or adolescents be able to express their opinion on the sex they
want to be officially registered, through the alternative
of having in their birth certificate the option of “undefined category”. The measure was taken so that parents
did not feel under pressure to make decisions and could
be legal backing. The law, as the article points out, is
recent and controversial.
Along the same lines, on November 10, 2013, another story was published: “Activists demand the prohibition of surgeries in hermaphrodite babies in Germany” (50); this time, reassured with the new law,
the activists requested the prohibition of any surgery,
claiming that the law should protect the children from
having their physical integrity violated. The activists
based their claims on accounts of patients who stated
they had gone through those experiences as routine invasive procedures (referring to vaginal dilating exams
and regular visits to surgeons’ offices). They propose
that the law should protect these children until they are
16 years old.
The role of surgery has been changing together
with these new demands; there are accounts of cases
in the literature that were poorly conducted in infancy,
and others that have benefit from corrective surgery
(3,40,51,52). It is understood that it is always important to give parents advice as to the benefits and risks of
surgery, clearing out all procedures possible. It is up to
the surgeon to have solid knowledge of the genitalia’s
anatomy and embryology (53). The main argument of
professionals who are for surgery is that we might remove the patients from everyday social life as intersex
beings (3). In Brazil, two works confirm the idea that,
when the clinical-surgical proposal is well defined, the
long-term results for the patient’s “quality of life” are

Copyright© AE&M all rights reserved.
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when legitimated in the medical domain, could somehow leave anonymity and gain space in society, being
more socially included and leaving behind the marginality in which the bizarre placed them and where
they were forced to live. A direct consequence of the
Chicago proposal and of the position adopted by the
letter of the Swiss Commission is the emphasis on subjectivity and in the intersubjective relationships, highlighting aspects related to the patients’ human rights.
The discussion over the new nomenclature for the DSD
implied, therefore, rethinking the clinical handling and
a management structure to receive these patients and
their families. In many aspects, revising the nomenclature was important, especially concerning the stigma
connotation that the names of the disorders carried and
the fact that including aspects of molecular biology is
a good way for practitioners to convey their students a
clinical reasoning about the cases.
However, as Damiani and Guerra-Junior (56)
pointed out, the new terms did not solve the problems
of the culture of stigmatization by simply adding the
codes 46,XX and 46,XY to the name of the disorder.
According to these authors, the group of specialists in
Chicago underestimated the patients and their families
when they determined that the diagnosis should not
be based only on the gonads but also on the chromosome constitution. For them, adding the karyotype to
the name of the dysfunction does not seem enough or
correct, because it keeps the same problems that the
consensus tries to solve. In spite of “believing” that
these are secret codes, that form of designation seems
to increase patient’s and family’s suspense and anxiety,
as many times they try to solve the riddle by themselves,
usually through the convenient access to the Internet.
When questioned about the stigmas and the initial
approach with babies with DSD, Lee and Houk could
state in the lecture titled “Initial management of patients with DSD”, presented at the International Congress of Pediatric Specialties6, that the consensus is not
a set of rules but a set of guidelines to help the interdisciplinary team, and that each case should be seen in
its particularity, taking into consideration their cultural,
religious and familiar differences.
A direct consequence of the two protocols concerns
the debate on how the development of gender iden6

Lee and Houk – “Criança 2010” – III Congresso Internacional de Especialidades Pediátricas, in Curitiba, August 28
to 31, 2010.
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tity takes place. With the failure of the Twins Case, the
theory of the primacy of rearing over biology needed to
be reviewed and, until today, researchers from various
fields discuss the construction of new postulates and
explanatory theories. Radical attitudes, therefore, lead
to serious mistakes, since defining identity seems to be
a multifactorial process (57).
Since it is no longer a matter of convincing the patients about their gender identity, it is up to the therapist
to give support to the development of the construction
of psychosocial aspects, considering all the complexity
involved in the process. Under the new norms of the
protocol, the possibility of a future change of sex is not
considered a treatment failure.
Without questioning, the positions in face of advances in biology and scientific technology related to
this subject, what we see is a shift in emphasis when
dealing with DSD patients: the importance given to
caring for quality in the relationships among all those
affected by the situation – physician, family and patient
(following the tendency for humanization of health, by
emphasizing biopsychosocial aspects, counterbalancing
the primacy of biomedical aspects). The child’s wellbeing and love should guide the treatment conducts, so
that in the future the parents can tell their children why
they made those decisions. This way, the partnership
among teams and families should be the closest possible, bearing in mind that all of them are tending a central aspect of the child’s personality – the development
of sexuality and gender identity (12,18,34,48,58-61).
For that reason, working with the subjectivity of
those involved is essential under this model, when not
only scientific guidance determines the medical procedures. It is a complex field, as the medical tradition
has always been focused on the capacity of biomedical
parameters and where feelings are extinguished or put
aside. In order to accomplish that, it is necessary to create tools for educational training and spaces for discussion so that the teams can deal with their own anxieties,
providing a place for the young physician to learn how
to handle not only the psychical questions that emerge
during clinical management but also all the standstills
that arise within teams that make shared decisions.

DISCUSSION
We are most definitely witnessing the development of a
new paradigm, a new model of assistance for managing
patients with DSD. The effects of working the same way
Arch Endocrinol Metab. 2015;59/5
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